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Editorial:
This newsletter is a combination of three months
of Miss Q’s news and we’ll start with Carnival, a
massive weekend of 8 Ball and the ride we all
want to get on. It didn’t disappoint this year with a
new format and new Champions for 2013 decided.
A big congrats to Team ‘Guns & Rosa’ as well as to
‘Rosa (I Won Everything This Year) Chour’ himself
on a job well done. From Carnival to the Junior
State trials which saw three Midget Assassins
return with State Titles and now preparing for the
Australian Junior 8 Ball Nationals in mid-January in
Melbourne. Next saw a successful 13hr
Fundraising Marathon a big thanks to all came and
helped out in every way on the day. The 2013
Champion of Champions played out and all new
names appear on the Honour Boards there was
no junior crowned this year but they proved they
didn’t need a comp of their own with Stone
Stenhouse winning the Men’s and Holly-Jane
Vaaelua placing 3rd in the Ladies event that was
won by Suzie Gibbs. Next a Challenge Match
against the City All Stars Team Congratulations to
Steve Saxon and his team on the hat-trick and also
to the Miss Q’s team who went closer than ever
before to winning the Challenge. While all this was
happening Kerry was away representing Australia
at the World Snooker Titles in Latvia and giving her
all. Then Xmas Presentation Party came and went
followed by Xmas itself and on the other side of
that the Xmas Cup Cash Comp. On New Year’s
Eve the Crew partied the night away and now in
2014 The Chuppa Chup Cup will see us all Qualify
and Challenge the Geraldton Team on their home
turf. If all goes according to my cunning plan, we’ll
maintain possession of the Chuppa Chup Cup after
winning what hasn’t been won before in Geraldton.
The New Year will see the reintroduction of the
Introductory Elite Leagues and accordingly captains
it is time to start doing some recruiting in order to fill
your sides, those who are keen to Captain a team
of new blood come and see Az, Kez or Andrea at
the bar and lets make this the biggest and best
year of Premier Elite yet. Stay tuned for a new and
exciting games night that will be making it’s debut
on Saturday the 18th of January it will be a new
spin on some old concepts, and then in February
we will take on the Gossies Ghosts for the first
time in 2014 and revisit the Miss Q’s Casino Night
and we all know how much fun that is so stay
tuned. It’s great to have you all back safe and sound
after the Xmas New Year period here’s to another
year on the tables we all love. Cheers everyone,
Az.

Happy Potting
Az.

Premier EliteCarnival Championship
The
long
journey
to
C a r n i v a l
Weekend 2013
began in midOctober with
First round team
finals this year
and then carried
us all the way
through
the
League Singles
and right up to
the Thursday Elite Grand Final which
happened the night before Carnival Weekend
started. Carnival Singles this year (held the
Saturday before) was a great field of quality
players yet again with the Champions Title
for 2013 going deservedly to Rosa Chour with
Stone Stenhouse Runner Up leaving Ricky
Wilton in Third Place and Suzie Gibbs picking
up the last of the cash on offer for the night
and as it turned out wound up earning her a
spot on Team C.R.A.F.T this year for Carnival.
Once the finals series of the 2013 Premier
Winter Elite Leagues had finished & the
teams representing their respective nights
of Elite had been decided & consolidated they
all gathered on the Friday night at Miss Q’s
for the first round of the Carnival Teams
Championship. Once the formalities were out
of the way the players hit the tables in what
was a new and exciting format. The new
format was a full team’s round robin which
decided the top and bottom groups and their
seeding positions for what would be a top
group and bottom group team’s knockout
with the top two teams from each group
getting a double chance. Considering this
was the first time this format had been tried
at Carnival weekend it ran seamlessly and
the feedback from the participants was very
positive so format looks like it is here to stay.
From both a player and spectators standpoint
it definitely seemed to keep every team in the
points chase for the duration of the weekend
as opposed to other years when it seemed
that the lower placed teams gave up a little
once there were two or three definite runaway
teams on the ladder, it also gave a very
intense Grand Final match to both halves of
the draw with both Major and Minor Grand
Finals. This year the top teams were all very
closely pegged and evenly split with three
top teams and three bottom teams and at

All New Snooker and Social Pool
Leagues Starting Next Week

the end of the first stage of play there was
only 21 frames between 1st & 3rd and in the
bottom of the field only 34 frames between
4th & 6th so it was going to make for an exciting
final stage on the big dollar day. In the end
after ruthless finals at both ends of the draw
the victors had been decided and the
placing’s were as follows. Carnival Singles
Champion ($500), Player of the Carnival
($300) & Captain of the Carnival Champion
Team the ‘Guns & Rosa’ collecting $3600.00,
an amazing effort indeed. Runner Up in the
Singles was young Up & Comer Stone
Stenhouse ($250), Ricky Wilton was pipped
at the post for player of the Carnival & ‘Team
C.R.A.F.T.’ placed as Carnival Team Runner
Up collecting $1800.00. Third Place in the
Teams went to last years Champs the
‘Shlong Dongers’ collecting $1200.00, fourth
to the ‘Midgets with a Pool Problem’ also the
winners of the Minor Finals Title and made
up of 3 of Miss Q’s Star Juniors, Alex
Kingsbury, Daniel Kew & Holly-Jane Vaaelua,
collecting $900.00. Fifth place went to
‘Touching Balls for Beer’ collecting $750.00
& Sixth to the ‘Premier All Sorts’, collecting
$600.00.” In closing I’d like to congratulate
everyone who participated and look forward
to seeing you all back at Carnival Weekend
2014 can’t wait and if next year goes as fast
as 2013 I won’t have too. Cheers all, Az.

2013 Carnival Singles Champions L-R Rosa
Chour Champion, Stone Stenhouse Runner Up,
Ricky Wilton Third Place, Suzie Gibbs Fourth.
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2013 Premier EliteCarnival Championship

Team ‘Guns & Rosa’ L-R Damien Stenhouse,
Adam Caldow, Peter Christie, Capt: Rosa Chour,
Gordon Payne, Malo Vaaelua & Han Yeoh.

Team ‘C.R.A.F.T’ L-R Stone Stenhouse, Keenan
Cigler, Capt: Aaron Goodridge, Ricky Wilton,
Jayden King & Suzie Gibbs

‘Team Shlong Dongers’ L-R Marchi Hami, Jarrad
Page, Johnathon Gaff, Capt: Clifton Risk, Jarrod
Ward, Michael Shuttleworth & John Isbister.

Hi all,
I'm sure everyone knows who I am by now,
and if you dont you need to go to miss qs
more often. I am Rosa, who captained the
Guns & Rosa for canival weekend. I will start
by sayin, what an amazing season it has
been, some great and some not great pool
played by all. It has been a really fun season
and I've enjoyed it very much. Now, carnival
weekend was a blast!! Some fantastic teams
and alot of fantastic people, my team and I
throughly enjoyed the new format play on the
weekend. Lots of pool played, lots of fun with
great people. My team played exceptionally
against Team Craft to make it to the grand
finals, only to face them in the grand finals
again. Plenty of great frames played in a nail
biting grand finals match and my team Guns
& Rosa came out victorious. This is our first
carnival victory and I am very proud of my
team, thank you boys (Han, Malo, Adam,
Gordon, Spidie, and Damo) for an awesome
season, and hopefully we can back it up next
year. :-D
Congrats to team Midget Assassins with
a Pool Problem for taking out the grand finals
in their category and Well done to all the other
teams who made it to carnival this year and
I'd hope to see all y'alls next year, and a big
thank you to Kezza and the miss q's team for
running a fantastic weekend, and until then
enjoy summer league's.
Peace out, Rosa.

The road to Carnival was a path and a
half for Team C.R.A.F.T this year, it began
when we arrived for the Semi Final with only
5 players and faced off against the team that
had beaten us the last three years running,
our arch nemeses The Shlong Dongers in
the Semi Final. Team CRAFT stepped up and
played really well catching the Shlong
Dongers off guard a bit and in a tough match
and with five players we pushed through to
the Grand Final to meet another strong side
Guns & Rosa who had had an amazing
season this year. The Grand Final didn’t go
according to plan for CRAFT and after some
early controversy we eventually were bettered
by them in the Grand Final finishing the
Bridesmaids once again :/ Nevertheless we
had secured a Carnival position a feat that
impresses me to this day given we were a
player short on the night. Overnight Team
CRAFT had picked up a new recruit for
Carnival in the form of Suzie Gibbs and with
a full side we set our sights on a carnival
victory. In the marathon that followed we held
our own well and battled our way all the way
through our second set of finals in three days
and again ran out of steam in the Grand Final
finishing as 2013 Runners Up to the quality
side of Guns & Rosa who played well all
weekend to claim their spot on the trophy
beside last year’s champions the Shlong
Dongers. Congratulations to everyone who
made Carnival Weekend this year and I hope
you all come back next year to watch Team
C.R.A.F.T win the 2014 season and finally
get our names on that trophy.
Cheers all, Az.

Carnival weekend summary –
Clifton Risk
Carnival weekend is usually an excellent
competition between the top teams in all elite
league nights. This carnival weekend was
no exception. I captained the Shlong
Dongers this season in the Thursday night
league, and being the reigning Thursday night
champs 3 seasons running, and also the
Carnival weekend champions two years
running, we knew it would definitely be much
more challenging this season to hold the title,
and it was. We scraped into Carnival
weekend, coming 3rd by beating the amazing
women’s team “Walk the Chalk” in a sudden
death play-off, and Carnival weekend started
the very next night. The different format threw
a bit of a spin on things, but I was more
intrigued than anything to see how it went,
and it didn’t disappoint. It was another
marathon of pool over the weekend, with
everyone performing well. My team played
excellent pool, and we all enjoyed ourselves,
as I’m sure everyone did. A big
congratulations to everyone who played in a
best of the best event, and a big thank you to
Kez, Shaz and Sharise for maintaining the
venue and, very importantly, the bar. Another
great Carnival weekend has come and gone,
and I can’t wait for next Winter season to try
and do it all again. - Clif.
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2013 Premier EliteCarnival Championship

Team ‘Midgets with a Pool Problem’
L-R Holly-Jane Vaaelua, Morgan Gould, Capt:
Alex Kingsbury, Brett Schutz, Daniel Kew & Kyle
Thompson.

Team ‘Touching Balls for Beer’
L-R Michael Wilton, Rex Kitto, Rob hayes, Capt:
Storm Stenhouse, Jack Hayes, Codey Dekker &
Wade Wellington.

Team ‘Premier All Sorts’ L-R Michelle Francis,
Sharon Stenhouse, Capt: Hayden Johnson, Chris
Streeter, Cody Killer Sweetman & Andrea Turner

Hi, my name is Alex and I captained a team
at the carnival weekend called “midgets with
a pool problem”. In my team I had Daniel,
Holly (my sunday night teammates),Morgan,
Brett and Kyle. My team did well in the
competition and we got along very well. With
me being captain of the team, I had to try
keep everyone together and supporting each
other. I tried to play the best I could so I could
set a good example for my teammates. When
we played the minor grand final, our team
knew that we lost to this team twice already. I
had to try and keep everyone’s heads up and
keep us going to try get the prize. We started
off not too well and we were down by a bit.
We managed to come back and get it quite
even throughout the match. We needed to
win 3 games in the last three matches and
we did. It was a wonderful effort from our team
and I enjoyed playing with them. It was a great
experience and I was lucky enough to get
best and fairest aswell. I came out of this
competition with loads of experience and
great memories. Alex (Capt).
A team made of two Sunday finalist teams
brought together to create an awesome
combination of players which started the
weekend with a win under the leadership
Captain Alex. The Second Day of competition
was a rough day for the team that brought
the mood of the team down but with great
words spoken from Captain Alex which soften
the team’s hardship and kept hopes alive.
The Third Day of competition Round Robin
finishes the day of reckoning and created
new beginnings for some of the players. The
team was feeling good after a goodnight rest
some were not but full guns blazing. With a
few good results from the players saw the
team make it thru to the Minor Finals which
was played with great pressure and great
skill from all players involved. The Carnival
weekend was a great weekend but wouldn’t
have been the same experience without great
team so big thanks to Alex, Daniel, Holly, Kyle
and Brett. Morgan (Vice capt)

The nerves were kicking in as the shot on
the black was being played, to seal our
teams spot in Carnival. I could see his hand
shaking as Jono feathered, then struck the
ball, almost miss cueing and shooting wide
of the corner pocket by about a foot. The 8ball ended up in a pocket down the other
end of the table, jagging our place into
Carnival! The skill of the teams and quality
players were outstanding, as soon as the
weekend began I knew we were fighting an
uphill battle, however 4th place was not
unattainable. Towards the end we were
sitting on 4th place and had to play a team
we had previously beaten, very convincingly
to defend our spot on the ladder. Over
confidence and complacency got the better
of us and we were beaten by a few frames,
placing us in 5th spot in the end. Rex and I
were playing like muppets, however Rob, our
star player, held up the team and played
incredibly well with more than 80% win ratio.
Well done Rob! Carnival weekend as a
whole was an awesome experience, as it
was my first carnival I have to say never, have
I ever played so much pool in a single
weekend, I loved it! Thanks, Rob, Jack, Rex,
Storm, Michael & last but not least Codey :)
you guys made it even more of a blast! Wade

Our team, the Premier Allsorts, was put
together in the last few days leading up to
carnival weekend. It was captained by Hayden
Johnson with Chris Streeter and Cody ‘Killer’
Sweetman from Monday winter Elite and
Andrea Turner, Michelle Francis and Sharon
Stenhouse coming into the team from
Carnival singles. We were all excited to be
able to play in this annual event and prepared
ourselves for a long weekend of pool. The
2013 line up of Elite teams were all very
strong and we battled our way through to
finish last but someone has to take that
honour!! Well done team, we had a fantastic
weekend, enjoyed every frame and hope to
be there again in 2014. Thanks to Kez for
giving us the opportunity each year to play in
this event and thanks to all the players for
your good sportsmanship and camaraderie.
Cheers, Andrea/Ma

Congrats 2013 Elite
& Good Luck for
Summer Season

So you want to play in Carnival Weekend?
Prepare for Premier Elite’s Carnival
Weekend 2014 Now!
Sunday Coaching is available EVERY
week from 3pm so come on down and
check it out. Learn some new tricks and
win yourself some cash in the next season
of Elite. See you there.
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2013 W
A Junior State Ti
tles in Their Own W
ords....
WA
Titles
Words....

L-R Under 18’s State Champions 2013 Champion
Jacob Sumner Runner Up Stone Stenhouse Third
Place Vakkas Ozhan

The Miss Q’s Juniors made their
presence known again this year when they
attended the 2013 Western Australian Junior
State Titles. The Western Australian Eight Ball
Federation Headquarters in Queens Park
was where it all happened today, the Miss
Q’s Midget Assassins were small in number
this year but that didn’t stop them leaving with
Titles to their names. In the Under 12’s
Runner Up Holly-Jane Vaaelua Miss Q’s took
13 from a possible 21 wins finishing only 3
frames behind the Under 12’s Champion
Stella Kearney from Perth. Then in the Under
15’s Miss Q’s Alex Kingsbury Miss Q’s
secured the U15’s Champion Title followed
closely by Jasely-Jean Dimer from Kalgoorlie
only 3 frames behind. Then Stone Stenhouse
(Miss Q’s) came home strong and placed
Runner Up Champion finishing only two
frames off this years Under 18’s Champion
Title which was well earned by Jacob Sumner
from Geraldton with Third Place going to
Vakkas Ozhan from Cannington Pot Black.
So at the end of the day from Miss Q’s, Stone
Stenhouse Under 18’s Runner Up Champion
Alex Kingsbury Under 15,s Champion HollyJane Vaaelua Under 12’s Runner Up
Champion. Huge effort guys I am Super
Proud Well Done! Stay tuned for more
info......... Cheers, Az.

it was time for matchplay. It was explained
that each match would consist of seven
frames and each frame was worth one point.
This year Miss Qs had a Junior in each age
group.Alex (who met us there) was in the
under 15s. My first match was against Varcos
and he beat me 4/3. I felt good about how I
played and my second match against Corey
I won 7/0. My next opponent Jacob i also beat
5/2. After that match i had a bye (free win) so
i chose to have lunch. After lunch i had another
3 matches. The first one was against a guy
who had played one handed most of the day.
I won that match 6/1 and my next 2 i won 4/3.
I was really happy with my matchplay over
the day. As we waited for the scores to be
tallied i went over to see how Holly and Alex
had done. Holly had secured second place
and Alex had won. Well done. Once our
scores were tallied we were presented with
or trophies. Jacob had secured first place
with 31 points. A huge effortI placed second
with 29 points and Varcos got third with 28
points. All three of us Juniors will now travel
to Melbourne in January for the Nationals. I
am hoping to place in the top 5 as hopefully
then i will get invited to Worlds. In closing i
would like to thank my Uncle Damien (Toothy)
for taking me to Miss Qs in the beginning. I
would also like to thank Kerry (Kez, owner)
for the great centre to play in , Az (my coach)
for all the training and support. Thanku also
to my family and friends for their support, and
the staff at Headquarters for their valuable
time. Last of all i would like to thank all the
players who participated , as without you there
is no competition. Stone Stenhouse

Under 15 State Champion

Under 15’s & Under 12’s State Champions 2013
Under 15’s Champion Alex Kingsbury Runner Up
Jasley-Jean Dimer Under 12’s Champion Stella
Kearney Runner Up Holly-Jane Vaaelua

Hi my name is Alex and I
participated in the 2013 State
Trials for W.A. In the morning,
I got to HQ feeling like I had
to play well to beat the under
15’s. Last year I was in the
Under 12’s and I won it. I
wasn’t sure if I was going to
win the Under 15’s though
because this is my first year.
I played really well in the
competition and finished with taking the title
of Under 15’s State Champion. It was a great
day for me. I am going to the Junior Nationals
soon but I am not expecting to win it because
I am only 12 so I will have to play really well to
beat the older players with more experience.
I am looking forward to it and I hope that I can
play well. Alex.

Under 18 State Runner Up

Under 12 State Runner Up

It was Saturday the 16th
November and Aaron(Az)
has just arrived to pick me
up. Holly~jane Vaaelua was
already in the car as Az was
driving us up to the Junior
State trials. This year was
going to be a challenge for
me as i was stepping up to
the under 18s. Az gave us a
pep talk on the way up and
it helped a lot. Once we arrived Holly and
myself headed straight for the tables for a
few warm up frames. After a few frames we
were both quite happy with how we were
playing so we went and filled out our
registrations. Once all registrations were in

Hi I’m Holly Jane. on
Saturday 16th of November
Az picked Stone and I up we
went to Perth to play in the
state trials I tried out for the
under 12.there was three
other people there Stella,
Neil and Lochie. First I
played Stella it was 7
games we had to play. It was
close Stella 5 me 2 then I
played Neil it was unlucky for Neil 2 to 5 me.My
last person Lochie this was really close
Lochie 3 to 4 me. Then we finished they
counted all the games me2 Stella 1 under
15 Jayzlee2 Alex 1 under 18 Vakkas 3 Stone
2 Jacob 1 and we all get to go to Melbourne
by Holly Jane
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MPF Fundraiser 2013

The 2013 MPF Fundraiser was a great
day as we have come to expect . The rain
held off for the car wash and everyone had a
blast playing in the all the games on offer
inside throughout the day and night.The
Cash Comp provided a small but quality field
of players and was eventually won by Jarrad
Page. A HUGE thanks to everyone who
attended and dug deep to help out on the
day we raised enough funds on the day get
all of our Juniors to the Nationals in January
& a little extra that will allow for the Geraldton
Teams Accomodation to be subsidised see
below for the MPF break down. Cheers Az.

Total MPF Balance to the end
of January 2013 = Minus $417.85
Income:
* Car Wash - $362.30
* Sausage Sizzle - $58.00
* Cup Cake Sale - $95.00
* Miss Q’s Table Hire Takings - $437.30
* Cash Comp$165.00
* General Donations - $60.00
* Pot the Lot - $116.10
* 25 Metre Pot - $14.00
* Lolly Guess - $80.20
* Hamper Raffle - $30.00
* $100 Note Serial No. Guess - $100.00
* Coffee Tin - $663.00
* Murray May Day Centre Donation-$1000
Total Raised in 2013 $2186.80
Expenses:
* Alex Kingsbury National 8 Ball Exp. - $650.00
* Stone Stenhouse National 8 Ball Exp. - $650.00
*Holly Jane Vaaelua National 8 Ball Exp- $650.00
* Gero Challenge Accommodation - $2880.00
Total Expenditure in 2013 $4830.00

Total MPF Balance to the end of
January 2013 = Minus -$3061.05
There is a half sold Lotto Board that
will yield $980.00 profit when completed,
please see the bar to buy your lucky
number :-)

C Where You Are @ - missqs.com.au

Premier
Champion
of Champions
The Champion of
Champions Comp is
a sizeable event here
at Miss Q’s every year
and attracts a quality
field of players and
all of them want their
names recorded on
the Honour Boards
more than they want
the cash prizes on
offer. Traditionally
there is a Men’s a
Women’s & Juniors
comp all running side by side this year though
the Junior field, low in numbers, all elected
to join the adults ranks & produced some
impressive results. The Field knuckled down
for a quick practice while the Double
Elimination Draw was finalised and when
done everyone was sent to their respective
tables for the two knockout comps. With both
fields very evenly matched on paper & with
last year’s Champions back to defend their
titles this was going to be an interesting set
of results. Both Knockout’s now running the
competition was fierce and the atmosphere
intense at both ends of the room but soon
the field had thinned in numbers & the Semi
and Grand Finals were underway. In the
Ladies the field the Semi Final had come
down to Miss Q’s youngest player the deadly
Midget Assassin Holly-Jane Vaaelua who
obviously really wanted her name on the
board V’s Defending
Champion Nadine
White after a match
that had the whole
room on its feet and a
black ball that would
have given the win to
HJ, Nadine went one
step
closer
to
defending her title
once more only to
meet Suzie Gibbs In
the Grand Final.
Suzie got off to a flying
start and left Nadine to claw her way back
into the match but this year Suzie proved too
strong pocketing $500.00 for her efforts &
now has her name immortalised on the
Honour Board. Meanwhile in the Men’s the
other Junior in the field was patiently waiting
in the Grand Final for an opponent from the
Semi between Defending Champion Jarrad
Page and Clif Risk & after an intense match
Pagey moved on to the Final to battle for the
Honour Board place & the cash on offer. As
expected the Grand Final was an awesome
display of 8 Ball where a single mistake
would cost either opponent a frame & in the
end the Midget proved to be Mighty & seized
his position in Miss Q’s history and the
$500.00 from last year ’s title holder.
Congratulations to all who played and set
their own personal benchmarks to better next
year and a HUGE Congratulations to the
Champions of 2013 well done. Till next year,
Az.

ALL STHRS CHALLENGE!!
Saturday the 14th saw The City All Stars
Challenge get played
out at Miss Q's and
what a challenge
match it was. A terrible
first round got Miss
Q's
off
to
an
undesireable start
but after that the
troops
rallied
together and started
their come back. The
rounds flowed well all day and on the most
part were very close with some excellent pool
being played by both sides. The final tally for
the day told the story of just how close the
Miss Q's had come to stopping the City side
getting their third win on the trot. Miss Q's
184 - City All Stars 210 which amounts to a
13 frame turnaround the player of the match
went to Brendan O'brien finishing on an

impressive 18 from a possible 20 with Steve
Saxon close behind
him on 17 wins. from
Miss
Q's
Stone
Stenhouse and Aaron
Goodridge finished
tied on 15 from 20.
Well
done
to
everyone who played
and congratulations to
the City Allstars side on
third win in a row.
Thanks to everyone who came
and played and to everyone
who helped piece together the
City All Stars Team, I look
forward to seeing you all here
again early next year so we can
finally claim our first win and
get our names on that trophy
once and for all. Cheers, Az.

This Months Champions

L-R Tuesday Purple Teams
Champions Cody Killer
Sweetman & Storm
Stenhouse Runners Up
Renate Charban & Mark
Milligan

L-R Tuesday Purple Singles
Champion Storm Stenhouse
Runners Up John Isbister

L-R Friday Blue Advanced
League Teams Champions
‘Terry & Stone’ Terry
Stevens & Stone Stenhouse
Runners Up Dirty Ball
Baggers Jarrad Page & Clif
Risk /Jayden King

L-R Friday Yellow Teams
Champions Dogatunity
Cameron Sanders & Robert
Meotti Runners Up Nth
Melb Nickle Backs Kane
Mathers & Cody Sweetman

L-R Friday Yellow Singles
Champion Anthony
Lazzarich Runners Up
Chris Adams

L-R Friday Blue
Advanced League
Singles
Champions
Jayden King
Runners Up Stone
Stenhouse

L-R Thursday Gold Winter 2013Teams Champions
‘Guns & Rosa’ Adam Caldow, Peter Christie,Han
Yeoh, Gordon Payne, Capt:Rosa Chour, Damien
Stenhouse Teams Runners Up Team C.R.A.F.T
Capt: Aaron Goodridge, Keenan Ciglar, Jayden
King, Ricky Wilton, Stone Stenhouse,
(Missing Nathan Robinson)

L-R Tuesday Green 6 Red
Snooker Teams Champions
Aaron Goodridge & Marchi
Hami Runners Up Damien
Stenhouse & Sharon
Stenhouse

L-R Tuesday Green 6
Red Snooker Teams
Champions Stone
Stenhouse Runners
Up Anthony Lazzarich

L-R Xmas Cup Cash Comp
2013 Champion Adam Caldow
Runners Up Jeremy Golding

L-R Monday Gold
Winter Elite
Singles Champion
Stone Stenhouse
Runners Up
Gordon Payne

L-R Wednesday
Gold Winter
Elite Singles
Champion
Rosa Chour
Runners Up
Gary Wightman
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OcOceeania Snook
orlds in LLatvia
atvia
Snookerer Championships in PNG TToo The WWorlds

2013 held the most fantastic Snooker
Tournament adventures for me, all starting with
the Oceania Snooker Championships in Papua New
Guinea where I experienced my biggest learning
curve & had my best result of the year. I lost 4-3 in
the Semi Final to Geua John, PNG’s 8 times National
Champion, it was the most thrilling match I’ve
played. The Oceania result earned me a spot in the
IBSF World Snooker Championships held in Latvia
just last month. I never quite nailed my game in that
tournament, played some good frames but never
posed a threat on the world stage. What it did do
was inspire me to want to keep improving &
competing in these major events, the challenge is
hypnotic & I have definitely been bitten by the bug!
The experience of travelling overseas to a very
foreign country with an elite group of Sportsmen,
to compete on superb tables with the best in the
world is something I recommend to everyone and
if I can be there then, there is no reason why any
one of my Leaguies can’t get there too, whether in
8 Ball or Snooker. How I did it? Participation. If you
put yourself out there 100% and put the practice
time in too, you all can get there, so have a crack!
Special thanks to so many people can’t go
unmentioned, so to my Amazing partner Aaron a

massive thanks for holding down the fort &
supporting my every ambition! To my Terrific,
Patient Coach Jim Bonner, who’s coaching skills
& dedication to my advancement have been
second to none! To my fellow Aussie players,
especially those in WA who’s support &
encouragement has been astounding. To the
Sporting Boards, that run the show at Australian,
Oceania & World level, a million thanks as well
for the jobs you do to enable these events & for
the encouragement you provided me! To Pot Black
North Perth & the boys, Vinnie, Nathan, Barry &
Bayden who sponsored me many hours of practice
time at their superb venue! And of course to my
own amazing Pool Room, a huge thanks to
Andrea, Suzie, Shaz & all the other staffies who
helped Az run the show & to the Leaguies that
make Miss Q’s the most amazing pool room in WA,
their ongoing support & encouragement was more
than endearing :-)
Have a FANTASTIC 2014 everyone, see you
around the tables. Kez.

G
O
S
S
I
E

G
H
O
S
T
S

Team Qualifing Knockout Comp, Date: Saturday
February 8th @ 7pm. $25 entry includes all day
Night Play & Gosnells Challenge Match Play. Top 20
players will make the Challenge Team. Challenge Match
Date: Saturday February 15th here at Miss
Q’s on Home Turf.

8 Ball Challenge
Team Qualifing Knockout Comp, Date:
Saturday 11th January @ 7pm. $50 entry
includes all Day/Night Play & a partial
expenses paid trip to Geraldton the for
Challenge Match if you make the Team. Top
20 players will formthe Challenge Team
playing on Saturday January 25th in
Geraldton. Leaving Friday 24th &
Returning Sunday 26th.

Cue Sport Olympics

Miss Q’s

20
14
2014
Hey Leaguies, are you ready to try an all
new ultra-competitive type of Games
Night? Introducing for the first time ever
the all new Miss Q’s Cue Sports Olympics Teams
of two will compete for the title of Miss Q’s
Olympian of the year for 2014 $16.00 per
person will cover your entry plus all night
play prizes for the winning team. Stay
tuned for more information.

:-) Xmas P
re
sen
ta
tion Happy Sn
aps 2013 :-)
Pre
resen
senta
tation
Snaps
Sa
tur
da
yF
ebruary 22nd
Satur
turda
day
February
Open 7:00pm / Gaming starts 7:30pm
2 Tables of Black Jack
2 Tables of Poker
1 Roulette Table
Killer Pool & Kelly Pool
$16.00 per person for the night
includes $150 play money,
all night play plus
awesome prizes & giveaways.

For more info call 9583 3599

Up Coming Premier
League Seasons
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Sunday Purple League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts January 12th - Strictly Social.
Monday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts January 27th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Purple League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts January 14th - Strictly Social.
Thursday Green League - 12 Teams of
two - Starts January 30th - Strictly Social.
Tuesday Yellow Snooker League - 8
Teams of two - Starts Jan 30th - Strictly
Social Enquiries at the Miss Qs Bar or
register online at missqs.com.au

